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T E L L U S
Vertical profiles of CO2 above eastern Amazonia
suggest a net carbon flux to the atmosphere and
balanced biosphere between 2000 and 2009
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A B S T R A C T
From 2000 until January 2010 vertical profiles were collected above eastern Amazonia to help determine regional-scale
(∼105–106 km2) fluxes of carbon cycle-related greenhouse gases. Samples were collected aboard light aircraft between
the surface and 4.3 km and a column integration technique was used to determine the CO2 flux. Measured CO2 profiles
were differenced from the CO2 background determined from measurements in the tropical Atlantic. The observed
annual flux between the coast and measurement sites was 0.40 ± 0.27 gC m−2 d−1 (90% confidence interval using a
bootstrap analysis). The wet season (January–June) mean flux was 0.44 ± 0.38 gC m−2 d−1 (positive fluxes defined
as a source to the atmosphere) and the dry season mean flux was 0.35 ± 0.17 gC m−2 d−1 (July–December). The
observed flux variability is high, principally in the wet season. The influence of biomass burning has been removed
using co-measured CO, and revealed the presence of a significant dry season sink. The annual mean vegetation flux,
after the biomass burning correction, was 0.02 ± 0.27 gC m−2 d−1, and a clear sink was observed between August and
November of −0.70 ± 0.21 gC m−2 d−1 where for all of the dry season it was −0.24 ± 0.17 gC m−2 d−1.
1. Introduction
The Amazon basin covers one of the largest forested areas glob-
ally, about 8 million km2, constitutes the largest reservoir of
above-ground organic carbon and hosts one quarter of global
biodiversity (Malhi and Phillips, 2005). It is under strong hu-
man pressure through logging, forest conversion and other forms
of resource exploitation. Most importantly in the context of
carbon balance, its response to a warming climate and un-
certain changes in precipitation regime are the matter of in-
tense debate (e.g. Cox et al., 2000; Friedlingstein et al., 2001;
Friedlingstein et al., 2006; Lapola et al., 2009). Specifically,
some models project large reductions in above-ground biomass
including transitions in eastern Amazonia from forest to savan-
nah. Regardless of the accuracy of the predictions, the size of the
Amazonian carbon reservoir implies significant potential cou-
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pling between the Amazonian carbon cycle, global climate and
global greenhouse gas burdens of CO2, CH4 and N2O.
Net carbon balance is a central diagnostic of the state and
changes of the land surface, and its knowledge is a pre-requisite
for evaluating the skill of predictive coupled carbon-climate
models. However, whether the Amazon is even a net source
or sink of carbon remains unknown. Estimates exist of fluxes
associated with contributing processes such as deforestation
(Defries et al., 2002; Houghton, 2003; Van Der Werf et al.,
2004), along with evidence for responses of undisturbed rain-
forests to a changing environment (Phillips et al., 1998), but their
values vary widely. Additionally, eddy covariance and biometry
studies representing spatial scales of 1 hectare to 1 km2 have
shown widely disparate net flux results, from the large sink first
reported by Malhi et al. (1998) from a site in central Amazonia,
to the moderate net source for a site in eastern Amazonia shown
by Saleska et al. (2003) [see review by Ometto et al. (2005)].
In addition to these small spatial scale studies, a few regionally
representative short-term studies of Amazonian carbon balance
using aircraft (Wofsy et al., 1988; Chou et al., 2002; Lloyd et al.,
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2007) have not suggested either large sources or sinks of car-
bon over their study periods. Global atmospheric inversions of
CO2 measurements at remote sites have also resulted in widely
disparate estimates of tropical South American carbon balance
ranging from sinks of up to 0.9 ± 1.1 PgC yr−1 (Gurney et al.,
2002) to a source of 3.1 ± 2.4 PgC yr−1 (Jacobson et al., 2007).
It should be noted that these inverse model estimates are associ-
ated with large formally calculated uncertainties that stem from
the absence of CO2 mole fraction time series at locations with
significant influence from the Amazonian land surface. Thus, in
these inversions, Amazonia is essentially unconstrained, and its
fluxes are determined as a residual of the global mass balance.
However, a recent re-analysis of the Transcom CO2 inversion
intercomparison models by Stephens et al. (2007) suggested
that uncertainties in modelled vertical transport could explain
most of the tropical flux variability across models. When North-
ern Hemisphere airborne CO2 data were used as a consistency
check, the models satisfying this check were close to neutral (in-
cluding deforestation) across the tropics. Even after discounting
some of the largest estimates like those of Malhi et al. (1998)
due to known issues with nighttime eddy covariance artifacts
(e.g. Goulden et al., 1996) and the range encompassed by the
Transcom inversions, the overall the basin could be a net source
of more than 1 PgC yr−1, or a net sink greater than 1 PgC yr−1.
This 2 PgC yr−1 range is equivalent to more than 20% of global
fossil fuel emissions in the year 2008.
Fundamentally, carbon observations in Amazonia have suf-
fered from a serious ‘scale-gap’, which has directly led to these
large uncertainties. That is, most of the carbon balance studies to
date have focused on either very small spatial scales (biometry
and eddy covariance), which require a large degree of extrapo-
lation, or global scale inversions, which fail to constrain tropical
land masses even at the continental scale. Some of the aforemen-
tioned airborne campaigns have given a regional flux picture, but
over a period too small to determine annual net fluxes. In this pa-
per, we present an alternative way to examine net carbon fluxes
in Amazonia, by making regular vertical profiles of CO2 and
other greenhouse gases (Miller et al., 2007; D’Amelio et al.,
2009) that are representative of regional scales (∼105–106 km2).
Although the single vertical profile site presented here is sensi-
tive only to a fraction of the basin, it suggests a way forward to
derive robust, integrated and basin-wide fluxes.
An integral diagnostic of the Amazon carbon balance is pro-
vided by the accumulation or depletion of CO2 of the atmo-
spheric air volume above the Amazon. An estimate of the accu-
mulation and depletion of CO2 in air travelling over the continent
can be obtained using regular vertical aircraft-based CO2 profile
measurements. Here we report on results of such measurements
performed near Santarem, in the state of Para´ in eastern Amazo-
nia since December 2000. Specifically we have measured CO2,
CH4, N2O, CO, H2 and SF6. In combination with the back-
ground records of these gases at Barbados and Ascension Island
measured by NOAA/ESRL we estimate monthly mean carbon
flux characterizing about 20% of the Brazilian Amazon (∼5 ×
106 km2). This technique is made possible by the consistent
easterly trade winds that extend from the surface to the top of
our aircraft profiles (∼4 km asl), which implies that our ver-
tical profile measurements are sensitive to the integrated flux
from the region extending from the Atlantic coast to Santarem
(Fig. 1). Using CO measurements in our flasks, we also esti-
mate the contribution to our signals from biomass burning to
obtain CO2 fluxes from the land vegetation alone. We will first
Fig. 1. NOAA/ESRL (open circles) and IPEN sampling sites (closed circles) used in this study. Dots show hourly positions of 5-d backtrajectories
arriving at SAN at 1500, 1000 and 500 m asl for all vertical profiles sampled between December 2000 and December 2007. Dots are plotted only
when the altitude of the backtrajectory is less than 1500 m asl.
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introduce the site, measurement method and schedule. We will
then explain and apply the CO2 flux estimation method and fi-
nally discuss the results and its implications for the net Amazon
carbon balance.
2. Methods
2.1. Site, region of influence and sampling procedure
The aircraft vertical profile measurements that we report here
started in December 2000 with flights above the Tapajo´s National
Forest in the state of Para´, Brazil (2◦51.42′S, 54◦57.54′W), near
the city of Santare´m (Fig. 1). Between December 2000 and
January 2010 we measured 98 profiles of CO2, CH4, CO, N2O,
SF6 and H2, with a small subset also having been analysed for
δ13C of CO2. This site will be referred to in this paper as SAN.
Air was collected with portable sampling systems consisting of
separate compressor and flask units (Tans et al., 1996). These
units are loaded onto a light aircraft (Cessna 206) and draw
ambient air via a sampling tube (Bevaline—3/8′′ o.d., 1/4′′ i.d.)
sticking out from the right-wing vent approximately 1m from the
cabin. Since 2007, a GPS and temperature and relative humidity
sensors have also been attached to the compressor unit. The pilot
initiates sample collection at a pre-determined altitude using a
wired remote control. The flask unit contains 17 flasks each with
700 mL and pressurized to about 270 kPa. Between 2000 and
2006, flights consisted of one descending and one ascending
profile from 3600 m to 300 m. Since that time, samples were
collected during one descending spiral profile from 4300 m to
300 m asl. From 4300 m down to 1200 m we sampled every
300 m and from 1200 m onwards every 150 m down nearly to the
canopy height. Profiles were usually taken between 12–14 hours
local time, because this is the time when the boundary layer
is close to being fully developed. It also represents the time at
which the column average is most similar to the daily mean
(Chou et al., 2002).
Between 2000 and 2003, samples were sent for analysis to
the NOAA/ESRL laboratory in Boulder, USA. Measurement
precision for CO2 at the NOAA laboratory is estimated to be
better than 0.05 ppm. Since 2004, we have started to operate a
replica of the NOAA analysis system in Brazil at Instituto de
Pesquisas Energeticas e Nucleares (IPEN), with precision and
accuracy very similar to that at NOAA (0.04 ppm). Besides the
aircraft data from SAN, the analysis presented in this paper also
uses data from Ascension Island (ASC—7.92 S, 14.42 W) and
Barbados (RPB—13.17 N, 59.43 W), which are part of the
NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory (NOAA/ESRL)
global air-sampling network. At these ground-based stations air
was sampled with 2.2 L glass flasks with Teflon-tipped glass
stopcocks. The flasks were filled to about 120 kPa (Conway
et al., 1994), and shipped to NOAA/ERSL for analysis of the
same suite of gases. All SAN measurements presented here are
available via an anonymous ftp at ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/pub/LBA;
RPB and ASC measurements are available at ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/
ccg/co2.
At SAN, profiles were made above the Tapajos National For-
est, near the km 67 eddy covariance tower (Saleska et al., 2003)
which is located around 20 km to the east of the Tapajos river.
From December 2000 until 2005, on 33 sampling days, profiles
were taken in parallel. The first location was above the tower and
the other was approximately 30 km to the east of the tower. This
was done to determine (1) the impacts of fluxes from the river
(e.g. Richey et al., 2002), although CO2 fluxes from this part of
the Tapajos river are likely to be very small (J. Richey, personal
communication, 2005) and (2) the degree to which local fluxes
could influence the CO2 profiles. The second measurement loca-
tion is above a pasture landscape. In order to sample the vertical
structure of background air for the Amazon basin, between 2000
and 2003, 11 vertical profiles were collected 50 km northeast of
Fortaleza, Ceara´ state (Fig. 1; site code FTL 4◦09′S, 38◦16′W),
over the Atlantic ocean.
The region upwind of SAN to which our measurements are
sensitive is characterized by moist tropical forest in the imme-
diate vicinity as well as to the east along the Amazon and to the
northeast. In the southeast sector, there has been a considerable
amount of forest clearing in eastern and southern Para, which is
still ongoing as evidenced by the CO signals we observe. Further
to the southeast, backtrajectories indications suggest some addi-
tional influence from cerrado (wooded savannah) and scrubland
of the northeastern states of Maranha˜o, Piaui and Ceara´. Over-
all, based on existing vegetation maps and backtrajectories, we
expect our signal to be dominated by the influence of intact and
degraded moist tropical forest landscapes.
2.2. CO2 measurement
There are two primary challenges in CO2 measurement: preci-
sion or more formally ‘repeatability’ and accuracy or more for-
mally ‘measurement trueness’ (VIM3, 2007). In our case, preci-
sion is needed to have the sensitivity to identify small changes in
concentration within a given vertical profile. But accuracy is by
far the most important here, because we are combining measure-
ments from two independent laboratories in this study and need
to be sure that observed SAN minus background differences
are geophysical and not an artifact of calibration differences be-
tween IPEN and NOAA. Furthermore we need to ensure that
any trends observed in the data are not artifacts of the sample
analysis switching from the NOAA to IPEN labs in 2004. In
order to achieve this, measurements at both IPEN and NOAA
are both tightly linked to the WMO CO2 mole fraction scale.
CO2 is measured using an NDIR analyser (Licor Li-7000)
which is operated in a configuration with a reference gas of about
330 ppm in the reference cell and reference gases ranging from
about 360 to 400 ppm as well as sample gas in the sample cell.
Despite the factory linearization of the Li-7000, a three-point cal-
ibration is used, with NOAA calibrated reference gas alternating
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Fig. 2. Time series for the tanks CA05558 (diamonds) and CA04533 (circles). Each small point represents the mean of 20 aliquots by tank
calibration; the error bars represent the standard deviation of the 20 analyses. The repeatability is the standard deviation of the results of all tank
calibrations (2004–2009). The stability of tank CA05558, especially, demonstrates the long-term repeatability of our system. The Tank CA04533
calibrated by NOAA show a 378.60 ± 0.03 ppm, compared with 378.57 ± 0.03 ppm obtained at IPEN give us the accuracy inside the standard
deviation of measured concentration at NOAA.
with sample aliquots in the following sequence: Ref-hi, sample,
Ref-mid, sample, Ref-low, sample, Ref-mid, sample, Ref-hi, etc.
Thus, for every two samples, one calibration curve is calculated.
This mode of operation is also employed at NOAA/ESRL. In or-
der to assess both the accuracy and long-term repeatability of the
CO2 measurements, a previously calibrated tank is measured as
an unknown on the system on a regular basis. The results of these
‘target’ tanks show long-term repeatability of 0.03 ppm and a
difference between measured and calibrated values of 0.03 ppm
(Fig. 2). The calibrated mole fraction at NOAA was 378.60 ±
0.03 ppm and at IPEN tank calibration was 378.57 ± 0.03 ppm,
showing a high level of agreement between them. Additionally,
an intercomparison in operation since October 2006 of flasks
sampled by IPEN and NOAA, taken within 30 min of each other
at the Arembepe site on the Atlantic coast (12.5S, 38.1W) and
analysed by NOAA and IPEN show a mean difference of only
+0.02 ppm (IPEN minus NOAA).
2.3. CO2 flux calculation
In order to study the CO2 accumulation or depletion along the
path of air volumes travelling from the coast over land until the
profile site, we use an air column integration technique which
does not need to account for exchange between the convective
boundary layer (CBL) and free troposphere, first described by
Chou et al. (2002). Miller et al. (2007) used this technique and
added the use of the difference between the observed column
and the marine background. This technique needs an estimate
of the background CO2 mixing ratio, which is the concentration
in the air mass that enters the continent at the Atlantic coast
within the latitude band between approximately 2◦N to 10◦S lat-
itude of the Amazon, Brazil. From Fig. 1 it is apparent that equa-
torial sites like SAN sample both Northern (NH) and Southern
Hemisphere (SH) air, depending on the location of the Inter-
Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ). Thus it is necessary for
the application of the air column integration technique to se-
lect background concentration values dynamically as described
below.
2.3.1. Background calculation. In order to estimate the rela-
tive NH and SH contributions to the background value, we use
the median values of sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) from SAN ver-
tical profiles and interpolated values from the ASC and RPB
time series. The measurement precision of SF6 is about 0.4%
(0.02 ppt), which is similar to the typical variability in the
SAN SF6 vertical profiles. SF6 is mainly used as an insulator
in electrical switching stations and thus is strongly tied to en-
ergy consumption (e.g. Maiss et al., 1996; Gloor et al., 2007).
Because energy consumption is much larger in the Northern
Hemisphere compared to the Southern Hemisphere, high val-
ues of SF6 indicate Northern Hemisphere air and vice versa.
There are essentially no emissions of SF6 between the coast and
our sites (Olivier et al., 1999) so that all variations seen at our
aircraft sites result from varying amounts of NH and SH trop-
ical air. Most of the time SF6 mole fractions are bounded by
ASC and RPB (Fig. 3a). They sometimes exceed these bounds,
though, suggesting an effective air origin further north or south,
respectively, of RPB or ASC.
Using a simple two-end-member mixing model (Miller et al.,
2007), we calculate the fractions of air arriving at our Amazonian
site due to NH (RPB) and SH (ASC) air
fASC = SF6−SAN − SF6−RPBSF6−ASC − SF6−RPB = 1 − fRPB. (1)
Xbg = fASCXASC + (1 − fASC)XRPB. (2)
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Fig. 3. (a) SF6 time series from Ascension Island ASC (grey line), Barbados Island RBP (black line), SAN average vertical profile (black circle) and
Fortaleza average vertical profile (grey lozenge). (b) CO2 time series from Ascension Island ASC (grey line), Barbados Island RBP (black line) and
CO2 BKG calculated by eq. 2 (black circle) and Fortaleza average vertical profile (grey diamond). (c) Correlation between CO2 background
predicted by SF6 method and CO2 measured in Fortaleza profile, where the correlation coefficient (r2) is 0.7.
f ASC is the fraction of air arriving at SAN originating from the
latitude of ASC, SF6−SAN is the median SF6 value from the SAN
vertical profile. SF6 (ASC or RPB) is the SF6 mole fraction extracted
from a smoothed curve fit (Thoning et al., 1989) to the SF6
record of ASC or RPB from the 3 d before a given SAN vertical
profile. X refers to the mole fraction of any gas co-measured
with SF6, in this case, CO2. We allow f ASC and f RPB to exceed
0 and 1, but bound them at −0.5 and +1.5. This algorithm,
including the extension of values below 0 and above 1 assumes
that SF6 and CO2 meridional gradients in the tropical Atlantic
are both linear between about 18◦S and 23◦N (although values
of f RPB rarely exceed 0.5, meaning that the northern linearity
criterion need only be met to 13◦N, the latitude of RPB). This
linearity requirement is generally accurate, but deviations from
it contribute to uncertainty in our flux calculation. The bounds
we place on f ASC and f RPB reflect caution in assuming linearity
much further to the north or south of our background sites; when
f ASC and f RPB exceed the bounds, we use values of 0 (<0) and
1.0 value (>1.5).
As a consistency test the CO2 background values obtained by
this method are compared in Fig. 3b with the smoothed ASC
and RBP CO2 records. As expected the estimated background
values are mostly between the ASC and RPB concentrations. For
fractions higher than 1.00 (lower than ASC) the concentration
is a little smaller than ASC. This is because some of the air
comes from further south than ASC (confirmed by air mass
trajectories).
We tested our background model calculation using 11 vertical
profiles measured at FTL (Fig. 3c). We used the SF6 from these
profiles to calculate the fractions (eqs 1 and 2) and applied this
to CO2 measured at ASC and RBP. We thus obtained predicted
CO2 background values and compared them with CO2 measured
in the FTL profiles. We found a correlation (r2) of 0.7 (Fig. 3c),
showing consistency between Xbkg predicted by SF6 method and
the column integral of CO2 at the coast near FTL.
2.3.2. CO2 flux estimation. Air entering the Amazon basin
accumulates flux from the surface along its path to SAN. Thus,
the difference between our SAN measurements and the Atlantic
background should be directly related to terrestrial CO2 fluxes
from all source and sink processes, known and unknown, in-
cluding NEE of native and agricultural ecosystems, river evasion
(Richey et al., 2002), agricultural land cover change including
combustion and any fossil fuel combustion. The differenced pro-
files (SAN minus background) can be converted to surface fluxes
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Fig. 4. CO2 time series, marine boundary layer sites Ascension Island (grey line), Barbados (black line) and SAN vertical profile average above of
3 km and below 1200 m (∼CBL).
by integrating the CO2 from the surface to the top of the profile,
and dividing by the travel time (t) of the air parcel from the coast
to the place where the profile was measured (SAN) (Miller et al.,
2007).
FCO2 =
∫ 4 km
z=0
([CO2]site − [CO2]bg
)
dz
t
. (3)
[CO2] is the concentration of CO2 in μmol m−3, which was
determined from SAN CO2 observations and vertical profiles of
temperature and pressure calculated assuming a constant lapse
rate of 6.5 K km−1 and a scale height of 7 km. The travel time t is
calculated by backtrajectories simulated by the HYSPLIT model
(Fig. 4). Trajectories were calculated in 500 m steps starting
from 500 m up to 4000 m (Draxler and Rolph, 2003). Note that
when a backtrajectory reached a level lower than 50 m a.g.l.
over the continent, a default value of 2 d was used for t. Our
approach is the same as that of D’Amelio et al. (2009) and a
slight improvement over the approach of Miller et al. (2007),
who used a constant value for t of 2 ± 1 d. Sensitivity tests,
for N2O (D’Amelio et al., 2009), showed that using a nominal
value of 2 d did not significantly affect annual or seasonal flux
averages.
Backtrajectories simulated by the HYSPLIT model confirm
the earlier statement based on SF6 observations that air arriving
at SAN comes from both hemispheres. The land area encom-
passed by the backtrajectories observed in Fig. 1 is the repre-
sentative area for our flux results. This area, when all profiling
days are considered, covers between 0.5 and 1 million km2.
Lagrangian particle dispersion modelling results (not shown)
suggest the area significantly influencing any single profile is
closer to 100 000 km2.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Observed vertical gradients
One basic way to understand the terrestrial trace gas sources
and sinks is to compare the observed mole fractions at site with
background mole fractions either from the free troposphere at
the same latitude and longitude (e.g. Lloyd et al., 2007) or a
remote background site (e.g. Miller et al., 2007). Site mole frac-
tions higher than background indicate sources along the back-
trajectory and those lower indicate sinks, because the air column
picks up flux contributions along its path. For the 98 profiles we
analyse here (Fig. 4) the annual mean difference between the
free troposphere and the CBL at SAN is −0.07 ± 1.20 ppm,
suggesting a near neutral upwind surface carbon flux. As rough
estimates, we define the free troposphere as the air column above
3 km asl and the CBL as below 1.2 km asl, based on typically
observed CO2 vertical profiles (Fig. 5). Vertical gradients in the
wet season (January to June) average 0.51 ± 1.31 ppm, suggest-
ing a net source in wet season and those in the dry season (July
to December) average −0.64 ± 0.81 ppm, suggesting a net sink
in the dry season.
3.2. Surface CO2 fluxes
Although vertical gradients have previously been employed to
estimate surface carbon fluxes (e.g. Lloyd et al., 2007), our
approach here is to estimate the net carbon flux for eastern
Amazonia by using the column integration technique described
earlier. This method avoids the issue of convective redistribution
of fluxes above the CBL top, which boundary layer budgeting
techniques cannot deal with. As can be seen from eq. 3, we do
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Fig. 5. Vertical profiles at SAN during wet season of 2005.
not need to assume anything about the maximum CBL height
or anything about exchange terms (entrainment and/or detrain-
ment) across the top of the CBL. Furthermore, in Amazonia,
where convective processes are extremely important compo-
nents of mass transport, even over the ∼2 d time scales we are
investigating, assuming a static-free troposphere reservoir could
result in significant biases. Also, as can be seen in Fig. 5, some
profiles do not have well-defined CBL, free troposphere transi-
tions. Theoretically, the column integration technique is an ideal
method if one can fly above the height reached by convection.
Convection (both dry and moist) transports air masses from the
CBL boundary aloft allowing carbon to be lost or gained from
higher altitudes. In our study, the vertical profiles were made up
to a maximum of 4.3 km asl. Thus, convective re-distribution of
fluxes (positive or negative) above this altitude will be neglected
in our approach (see 3.4.2 for quantitative error analysis).
Individual and monthly mean flux results calculated using
eq. 3 is shown in Fig. 6. During the early wet season (January
and February) monthly mean fluxes are positive, especially so
in February.
In January there is also a positive flux, but for 2 of 7 profiles
the rainy season had not yet started upwind of SAN. For these
two profiles co-measured CO and CH4 clearly reveal that the
signal comes from biomass burning. From March to October,
the mean flux is zero, although it is clear from looking at the
individual flux results that the flux variability is high (principally
during February and March) and source and sink instances are
being balanced. Fluxes exhibit lower variability between April
and November. Finally, during November and December, there
is a flux to the atmosphere. Since seasonal precipitation is clearly
a major control on fluxes, we have calculated precipitation av-
erages for four box-shaped regions [(a) Latitude from 2◦ to −4◦
and longitude from −55◦ to −32◦; (b) Latitude from −4◦ to
−6◦ and longitude from −50◦ to −32◦; (c) Latitude from −6◦
to −8◦ and longitude from −45◦ to −32◦ and (d) Latitude from
−8◦ to −10◦ and longitude from −40◦ to −32◦] in the region up-
wind of SAN (Fig. 7) from gridded satellite-based precipitation
estimates (http://hydis8.eng.uci.edu/hydis-unesco/, Hydrologic
Data and Information System). For these four regions, on aver-
age the rainy season starts in January and ends in June. Unlike
small-scale biometry and eddy-covariance measurements, our
regionally representative measurements are sensitive not only
to NEE but also biomass burning in the region, which tends in
this area to start in August (Fig. 8). Biomass burning is most in-
tense in October and November and usually stops in December.
Therefore we define here the periods from January to June as
wet season and calculate a mean flux of 0.44 ± 0.38 gC m−2 d−1
and the dry season from July to December to obtain a mean flux
of 0.35 ± 0.17 gC m−2 d−1. The annual flux mean is 0.40 ±
0.27 gC m−2 d−1.
Fig. 6. CO2 fluxes for each profile from
2000 to 2009 (grey diamonds), the monthly
mean aggregated across all years (black
circles) and the bars correspond to 95% and
5% confidence interval using a bootstrap
analysis. Uncertainties for individual fluxes
are not shown for clarity, but average
0.7 gC m−2 d−1.
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Fig. 7. Precipitation by month for each year from http://hydis8.eng.uci.edu/hydis-unesco/ using four squares: (a) latitude from 2◦ to –4◦ and
longitude from −55◦ to −32◦; (b) latitude from −4◦ to −6◦ and longitude from −50◦ to −32◦; (c) latitude from −6◦ to −8◦ and longitude from
−45◦ to −32◦ and (d) latitude from −8◦ to −10◦ and longitude from −40◦ to −32◦.
Fig. 8. Fire counts obtained from MODIS Terra/Rapid Response—NASA GSFC for the study area described in Fig. 1
(http://www.dpi.inpe.br/proarco/bdqueimadas/).
The first interesting observation given these results is the
variability of flux estimates for different profiles from the same
month and how this changes seasonally. The line in Fig. 6 shows
clearly that this variability is generally higher during the wet
season than the dry season. More specifically from January to
March the variability is very high with a maximum in March.
In January there is large variability, because during some years
the rainy season has not started yet and thus there are still con-
tributions from biomass burning. Although there is still high
variability in February, no profiles show statistically significant
sinks. During March, flux variability is the highest with some
profiles showing positive and others negative fluxes. Flux vari-
ability tends to decrease throughout the rest of the year, with
dry season variability clearly being lower overall than wet sea-
son. There are several significant implications of this finding.
First, in order to obtain a statistically significant flux estimate
during the wet season, and especially January to March, more
profiles are necessary compared to the rest of the year. Second,
the seasonality in variability suggests a fundamentally different
impact of weather on regional scale carbon fluxes in the wet
and dry seasons in eastern Amazonia. This finding parallels a
model-based analysis (Parazoo et al., 2008), which showed the
same behaviour but did not offer a specific explanation.
In order to understand what causes the large flux variabil-
ity during the three-month period from January to March, we
have investigated the relationship between precipitation a few
days before the measurements and the observed fluxes. We
found a maximum correlation (r2) of 0.28 between cumulative
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precipitation 3 d before the profile is measured and the flux.
Inside the same wet season month a different behaviour can
be found depending upon the precipitation history in the days
before the flight. The correlation between precipitation and net
positive flux could reflect the control of either (or both) radia-
tion or moisture availability on NEE and its variability. Huete
et al. (2006) concluded that at seasonal time scales sunlight may
exert more influence than rainfall on rainforest phenology and
productivity. It is not obvious that this can be generalized to
day-to-day variability, however.
Finally, although we have worried about a fair weather sam-
pling bias resulting from the requirement that light aircraft flights
avoid rainy days, the fact that precipitation 3 d previous to the
flight shows the maximum correlation with flux suggests the
conditions on the day of the sampling are less important than
the days preceding it. Although this does not eliminate the pos-
sibility of fair weather bias, for example, we have no examples
of what fluxes are at day 10 of a period of 14 consecutive rainy
days during the wet season, it does offer some re-assurance that
this bias is not extreme. Additionally, because we see such high
variability during the wet season, including both positive and
negative fluxes, this also argues against a strong fair weather
bias.
3.3. Using observed CO to remove fire fluxes
Another interesting observation is that the net carbon flux to
the atmosphere during the wet season averages twice the flux
during the dry season, when biomass is burned. To remove the
influence of biomass burning on our analysis and thus identify
the flux associated with NEE, we use observed CO enhance-
ments and several CO:CO2 emission ratios for biomass burning
(e.g. Chou et al., 2002). This isolation of the regional NEE
component of our fluxes is needed to compare our estimates
to those from biometry and eddy-covariance studies, which are
specifically designed to avoid the influences of biomass burning
fluxes.
We use CO:CO2 ratios based on our own observations. To
estimate CO:CO2 from our data we selected only those dry
season profiles for which the biomass burning plume was very
clearly identifiable in the profile. We found 20 profiles that met
these rough criteria. We also avoided using the lower parts of the
profile to avoid the bias originating from the influence of NEE
on the observed CO2 mole fractions (Fig. 9). The mean CO:CO2
we found is 74 ± 20 ppb CO (ppm CO2)−1.
For comparison Andreae and Merlet (2001) published an
emission ratio for tropical forests of 103 ± 14 ppb CO
(ppm CO2)−1. While this estimate is within the uncertainty
bounds of our estimate there may be reasons why the central
values are different. One possibility is that as mentioned earlier,
the upwind area includes not just tropical forest but also degraded
forest, pasture, agricultural lands, shrub lands and savanna. The
CO:CO2 emission ratios for these landscapes are all less than for
moist tropical forest, with savannah burning emission ratios be-
ing 63 ppb CO (ppm CO2)−1. Additionally, oxidation of CO by
OH is also of the correct sign to explain the discrepancy, because
Fig. 9. CO2 and CO vertical profiles for three different days: 09/13/2007; 09/30/2008 and 11/15/2008 illustrating the kinds of profiles used to
calculate CO:CO2 emission ratios from observations. The line marked the lower limit of the profile part that was used for calculating the CO:CO2
ratio.
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CO produced in fires will decay, while the CO2 will not. During
the tropical dry season, the OH concentration may be as high as
2.8 × 106 molecules cm−3 (Spivakovsky et al., 2000) implying a
CO lifetime of about 20 d (Demore et al., 1997). Assuming a 2-d
transit time from the combustion region implies a reduction of
the true emission ratio of 10%. An additional reason for the dis-
crepancy is suggested by Guyon et al. (2005). The smouldering
fires which produce high CO:CO2 ratios may not be hot enough
to be lofted by pyro-convection into the free troposphere, where
they would be more easily transported. They found a median
‘detrained’ ratio of 64 ppb CO (ppm CO2)−1. If we were trying
to use our observations to determine an Amazon-wide CO:CO2
emission ratio, this would result in a bias, but we are only trying
to correct our data for the influence of burning signals, so the
ratios we calculate are appropriate. Additionally, using an emis-
sion ratio of 100 instead of 74 ppb CO (ppm CO2)−1 has only
a small impact on our results, reducing the dry season sink, but
not appreciably changing the seasonality.
To correctly remove the biomass burning flux from the total
net CO2 flux we need also to take into account that there can
be a natural flux of CO from soils (Conrad and Seiler, 1985)
and as a by product of isoprene emissions from trees (Kuhn
et al., 2007). In order to estimate the biogenic CO flux we use
the observation that from March to July CO fluxes calculated
of 27 mgCO m−2 d−1, using eqs 1–3 are approximately con-
stant (Fig. 10), although it is likely that dry season biogenic CO
emissions are higher than wet season ones due to increased iso-
prene emissions and increased OH (Spivakovsky et al., 2000).
However, for simplicity here, we assume that the stable pe-
riod of biogenic CO emissions persists throughout the year,
allowing us to calculate the NEE component of the total CO2
flux as
F NEECO2 = FCO2 − rbbCO2:CO
(
FCO − F bioCO
)
. (4)
The annual mean NEE flux is 0.02 ± 0.27 gC m−2 d−1 re-
duced from the total value of 0.40 gC m−2 d−1. The monthly
Fig. 10. CO fluxes for all profiles between 2000 and 2009. The line
shows the average for the wet season time which we take to be
representative of biogenic emissions throughout the year.
patterns of the total, NEE and biomass burning (bb) compo-
nents are shown in Fig. 11a. After eliminating the influence of
biomass burning on our analysis, the land surface is a net car-
bon source of 0.32 ± 0.28 gC m−2 d−1 during the wet season,
and a sink of −0.24 ± 0.17 gC m−2 d−1 during the dry season.
The strongest sink period is between August and November of
−0.70 ± 0.21 gC m−2 d−1. As mentioned earlier, this flux result
is the sum of all non-combustion surface fluxes in the region of
influence including NEE, river evasion, agricultural fluxes and
any other unidentified carbon flux processes. The power of our
regional scale top down approach is that we are able to estimate
the sum of all fluxes, but we are unable to attribute our signal to
specific processes or clearly link variability to specific mecha-
nisms. Our study computes a carbon balance using atmospheric
data, and the result is a net balance that does not try to distin-
guish between decomposition of organic matter in one process
or another (e.g. disturbed or undisturbed ecosystem fluxes or
fire). The analysis of the CO part accounts for carbon inputs
from burning of forests and also agricultural burning.
Figure 11(b) shows the regional scale biological flux for east-
ern Amazonia from this study, with the eddy flux data from
Tapajos National forest near Santarem (Saleska et al., 2003;
Hutyra et al., 2007). Despite the enormous spatial scale differ-
ence represented by the two flux time series (perhaps 1 km2
versus 100 000 km2) they show similar seasonal variations. This
result suggests that the dry season sink phenomenon is not just
local but is representative of eastern Amazonia and possibly for
much of Amazonia as a whole, as suggested satellite-derived
Enhanced Vegetation Index too (Huete et al., 2006). The main
difference between the local-scale eddy flux data and our re-
gional scale results is the high wet season efflux, which may
be due to enhanced decomposition at the Tapajos site. This was
discussed by Pyle et al. (2008) and was attributed to disturbance
in the mid-1990s.
Our results show clearly that the carbon uptake in eastern
Amazonia occurs during the dry season, between August and
November (Fig. 11a). Dry season uptake is evidenced by CO2
depletion in the boundary layer, even when there is excess
CO from fires (Fig. 9). The eddy-flux, EVI and aircraft CO2
observations all support the hypothesis that the seasonal pat-
tern in NEE of dry season sinks and wet season sources may
be a basin-wide phenomenon, at least east of Santarem, de-
spite substantial differences in plant communities, soils and cli-
mate across ecosystems. Our results further suggest that this
and other carbon flux hypotheses could be robustly tested via
a network of tower and airborne CO2 mole fraction observa-
tions distributed across the basin. Pyle et al. (2008) and Saleska
et al. (2003) both interpret the seasonal cycle in the eddy flux
as due to the higher influx of solar radiation during the dry
season combined with a muted or absent water limitation, our
results support the view that these are large-scale mechanisms in
Amazonia.
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Fig. 11. (a) Monthly mean total carbon flux
(grey), biological carbon flux (NEE)
(striped) and carbon flux released during
biomass burning (black) from 2000 to 2009.
(b) Biosphere flux derived from our data for
CO2 and CO by subtracting the CO2 inferred
from biomass fires. Error bars are 90%
confidence intervals from a complete
bootstrap analysis including variance of the
CO2:CO ratio and CO2 and CO
concentrations. The green curve shows the
monthly mean CO2 flux at FLONA Tapajos,
near Santarem, from 6 yr of eddy flux data
(Pyle et al., 2008).
3.4. Uncertainty analyses
In order to address errors in our flux estimation beyond the
formal propagation of uncertainty in eqs 1–3, we perform several
sensitivity tests.
3.4.1. Spatial representativeness. One major question is
whether our air samples are representative of large areas, or
just the area near the sampling sites. Previous analyses for CH4
(Miller et al., 2007) and N2O (D’Amelio et al., 2009) showed
samples to be representative of a large region. We repeat those
same tests for CO2 here. To assess representativeness, we com-
pare our two profiles at SAN taken 30 km apart, and find the
difference at 300 m asl (∼150 m agl) to be 0.8 ± 3.5 ppm and
0.8 ± 1.5 ppm at 1200 m but only 0.4 ± 1.5 ppm at 1800 and
0.3 ± 1.6 ppm 3600 m (1σ SD). We further quantify this possi-
ble local impact by (1) comparing the flux calculated using the
inland profiles and the river profiles and (2) re-calculating flux
while eliminating the lowest measurements at 300 and 600 m,
and assuming a linear vertical profile between 900 m and the
surface.
The difference between fluxes calculated from measurements
made above the km 67 tower and those 30 km to the east (above
a pasture landscape) (east) for 34 profiles was only 0.12 ±
0.69 gC m−2 d−1. Then, we re-calculate flux removing the lowest
points in the profile. The annual mean flux for the total profile
was 0.48 ± 0.96 gC m−2 d−1; removing the lowest point of the
profile (i.e. considering heights >600 m) the flux was 0.36 ±
0.82 gC m−2 d−1 and removing the three lowest points in the
profile (>1000 m) the C flux was 0.65 ± 1.03 gC m−2 d−1.
Together, these tests show only a small degree of sensitivity to
local-scale (<100 km) fluxes.
3.4.2. Leakage of surface flux above 4 km. To estimate the
magnitude of ‘leakage’ out of the top of our flux box we compare
the difference between Xbkg and the mean mole fraction above
3 km asl, for all 85 vertical profiles. If CO2 loss by convection
is negligible, then the values above 3 km should be equal to
the background value. The annual mean difference between the
above 3 km value at SAN and the background value is 0.07 ±
0.87 ppm, which is negligible, compared to the variation in the
air column (Fig. 5). While this is true for the annual mean, there
is seasonal variation in the difference (Fig. 12a). Differences
average +0.45 ± 0.84 ppm during the wet season and −0.32 ±
0.79 ppm during the dry season (Fig. 12b). If we assume that
these biases persist between the top of our profiles at 4 km up
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Fig. 12. (a) Linear correlation between our CO2 calculated BKG and mean higher than 3 km. (b) The difference between background and mean
>3 km for all flights and the median for each month.
to15 km asl (approximately the height of tropical tropopause),
this implies wet and dry season biases in our estimated fluxes
of up to 0.4 ± 0.8 and −0.3 ± 0.7 gC m−2 d−1, respectively.
The overall effect of correcting for this bias would be to increase
the observed seasonal amplitude by strengthening the observed
wet season source and the dry season sink. However, we caution
that (a) the calculated free troposphere, background differences
could also reflect seasonally varying errors in our background
algorithm, which are certainly possible given the large relative
seasonal cycle amplitudes present at RPB and ASC (Fig. 4)
and (b) the overall correlation between the free troposphere and
background is generally very good (Fig. 12a) and that the wet
and dry season mean differences are perhaps best characterized
by their variance and not their means.
4. Summary and conclusions
Our analysis of CO2 vertical profile measurements made in east-
ern Amazonia spanning more than 9 yr reveals a regional car-
bon balance that shows a moderate source before correction for
biomass burning fluxes. After correction for biomass burning
fluxes, we calculate a nearly neutral net flux for eastern Amazo-
nia. Despite uncertainties, our calculations rule out either large
sources or sinks. Furthermore, after the minimization of biomass
burning influences on our observations, a strong seasonality with
an early wet season source and dry season sink emerges, very
similar to that observed at the local scale by eddy covariance
and biometry studies. Another prominent aspect of our results
is the large difference between wet and dry season flux vari-
ability. During much of the wet season, surface source and sink
behaviour is observed with nearly equal frequency, with the
highest variability found in February and March. The reasons
for this should be a topic of further research, although we found
that precipitation explains about 30% of this variability. The high
intraseasonal and interannual variability observed in fluxes also
points to the necessity of conducting long-term observations in
order to understand the Amazonian carbon cycle and its sensi-
tivity to climate. Also unknown is the extent to which our flux
results can be extended beyond the region upwind (to the east) of
Santarem. Because we currently have no additional aircraft sites
further to the west in the Amazon basin, we can unfortunately
not extend our approach to the whole basin.
We still do not know whether the Amazon basin as a whole
is a carbon sink or source. However, at least for the eastern por-
tion represented by this study the evidence suggests a moderate
source when including fires and neither a source nor sink af-
ter taking account of fires. Despite the implication by Stephens
et al. (2007) that after accounting for carbon release resulting
from land-use change, there is a significant carbon sink in the
tropics, we do not find evidence for such a sink in eastern Ama-
zonia. This of course does not rule out sinks in other parts of
Amazonia and other parts of the tropics. To detect the presence
of these sinks, measurement approaches similar to the one de-
scribed in this study could be deployed throughout the tropics.
Based on the knowledge acquired in this study, in December
2009 we started profile measurements at three additional places
further downwind in the Amazon.
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